
 

 Winter wear that will keep you warm,
comfortable, and safe this season!

 
 Combine style and function to create the

perfect gift for this wintry season.
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Custom Branded Winter Wear

Show o� your brand and help them keep warm with custom pantone matched mittens, gloves, scarves,

socks, and beanies. Customized winter wearables showcase your brand. Create a matching set all your own

with an array of options. We can also help you create a mailer to get them stylishly into your recipients

mailboxes! Create a one of a kind gift that they won't soon forget.
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Winter Wellness Kit

Stay warm and safe this cold season with this Winter Wellness Kit. Includes a cotton reusable mask (logo

imprinted, 100% cotton, 4 layers), knit scarf (logo twill patch, 100% acrylic), and knit beanie cap (logo

embroidered, 100% acrylic). Available in black, gray/charcoal, green, navy blue, purple, red, and royal

blue.
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Fleece Lined Winter Knit Hat

Stay warm with this �eece lined winter knit hat that also features a scarf that covers your head, ears, face,

and neck, ensuring maximum warmth during outside adventures. Made of thick knitted wool that is soft

and comfortable. Available in red, blue, gray, and black.

Two Piece Winter Hat and Face Mask

Stay warm and safe this wintry season with this two piece winter hat and face mask combo. The beanie is

made of acrylic knit that features elasticity. The mask is two layers, the knitted outside layer and a cotton
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lining to keep it warm and breathable. The mask is washable and reusable, has an adjustable stretchy

strap for proper �tting, and the nose and mouth have a convex design for added breathability. Available in

black, gray, and khaki.

 

North Face ThermoBall Trekker Jacket

Designed with ba�es contoured to �t your body, this streamlined jacket o�ers lightweight, highly

compressible ThermoBall powered by PrimaLoft synthetic insulation. Excellent at retaining loft and

warmth even when wet, this jacket will keep you warm regardless of the conditions. Men's style available

in black, mid grey, �re brick red, and camo print, sizes SM-3XL. Ladies style available in black, mid grey,

�re brick red, and white woodchip print, sizes SM-2XL.

 

North Face Ridgewall Soft Shell Vest

Cover your core without restricting mobility in this abrasion and wind resistant vest that has a warm, technical

gridded �eece interior for additional comfort. Men's style available in black and dark grey heather, sizes SM-3XL.

Ladies style available in black and dark grey heather, sizes SM-2XL.
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 Don't see what you are looking for or
have something else in mind?

 No problem! Reach out to us today and we can help

you �nd the  perfect item.
 

FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.
 

Did you receive this as a forward and would like to sign up for our

newsletter and product spotlight emails?

 Click here to sign up!
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